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Executive summary

Progress since Admission on 9 February
What we said……

What we’ve delivered……

Rapidly expand agent base

Agent branches under listing contracts
doubled to over 11,000

Increase marketing spend to drive
website traffic and leads to agents

Increased digital, TV and poster spend, with
more than 3x monthly visits and 4x leads in
September compared with February

Invest in the team to deliver enhanced
customer services and a premier
search experience for consumers

Field sales team up from 15 to 40, with
recruitment ongoing, and IT team now at 52
to support growth and develop new
products

Strong start to delivering our transformational growth strategy following
Admission and significant capital raise
5

Key highlights
Ahead-of-plan operational KPIs delivered with slower-than-planned cash burn
Grown market share strongly across independent agents of all sizes
Reaching 75%+ market share in more and more places
Conversion rate of visits to leads has increased by more than a third
Improved user engagement: active property alerts now up to 1.25M and strong increase in repeat visits
Over 75% of portal traffic is now on mobile/tablet
Facebook Marketplace listing agreement for our agents' rental properties – announced 5 September
New high-impact national TV campaign launched in September, highlighting the thousands of new properties
OnTheMarket displays each month before Rightmove or Zoopla
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FY 2018 – financial highlights and operational KPIs
£m

H1 18/19

H1 17/18

Change

Revenue1

7.0

6.9

1%

Adjusted operating profit2

(5.0)

2.9

n/a

Operating loss

(5.7)

2.7

n/a

Loss after tax

(5.7)

1.9

n/a

Cash balance

24.3

3.2

659%

ARPA3

153

194

(21%)

Average branches listing

7,788

5,909

32%

Branches listing at period end

9,777

5,618

74%

Branches under contract at 1 October

11,000+

-

-

Visits4

69.0

33.7

105%

1 This is the first period in which the Group has prepared financial statements under IFRS 15, “Revenue from contracts with customers”. The prior year period
has been restated to aid comparison.
2 Adjusted operating profit is defined as operating profit before finance costs, taxation, share based payments and exceptional or non-recurring items. This is an
alternative performance measure and should not be considered an alternative to IFRS measures, such as revenue or operating profit.
3 Average revenue per property advertiser, being revenues due from property advertisers for a period divided by the average number of property advertisers for
that period. ARPA presented herein is the average of the monthly ARPAs for the period.
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4 Visits comprise individual sessions on OnTheMarket.com's web based portal or mobile applications by users for the period indicated as measured by Google
Analytics.

Strategy and performance delivery
update

New, well-funded, fast growth strategy with pro-agent, fair price positioning

More agents

More traffic
More
agents

Incentives to create
- whole of market coverage
- core of committed agents
- rapid build of revenue

Discounted/Free listings

- agent confidence
- consumer traffic
- brand awareness
More
listings &
revenue

More
leads

to grow agents and properties

Issue equity (up to 36m

Marketing to build

over the first two years
More
traffic

shares) to attract key agents

Exclusive content provides
powerful USP (Earlybird)

on long term contracts

Engagement with agents
- so they support the portal
- to empower them to leave others
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Up to £50m marketing

KPI for offices listing: announced progress
CONTRACTED AGENT OFFICES

11,000
10,500
10,000
9,500

In less than 8 months since our IPO, we
added more than 5,500 contracted offices

9,000
8,500

11k = 63% cf. Rightmove

8,000
7,500

Recruitment momentum is continuing

6,500

5,500

9 Feb

10

11 Mar

25 Apr

11 May

25 May

13 Jun

3 Jul

24 Jul

22 Aug

1 Oct

We have recruited firms of all sizes – except corporates
At
Admission

At
28 Sept 2018
OnTheMarket

OnTheMarket
Firm Size
By Offices
Sales

78%

team

22%

Directors

OTM
share

OTM
Total Market* share

1-3

2,802

12,534 65%

22%

7,352

59%

4-6

582

1,163

6%

50%

922

79%

7-12

567

996

5%

57%

694

70%

13-19

350

410

2%

85%

374

91%

20-49

391

526

3%

74%

457

87%

50-84

328

578

3%

57%

446

77%

85-124

0

114

1%

0%

114

100%

125-174

265

575

3%

46%

349

61%

175-399

215

608

3%

35%

502

83%

400+

0

1,828

9%

0%

0

0%

Total Offices

5,500

28%

11,210

58%

19,332 100%

Doubled share in the largest,
most lucrative part of the market
Built on strength among the midsize regional agents
Added more large networks
Focus so far on high street
agency
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*Source: Company customer and prospect agent database

Market share changes - county and local
Counties
•

Offices market share has increased by 8% or more in 81 counties

•

Offices market share has increased by 15% or more in 76 counties

•

Property listing market shares in our strongest 5 English counties
(as at 28 September 2018 Total 90 counties)

London
•

Offices market share has increased by 8% or more in 129 London outcodes

•

Offices market share has increased by 15% or more in 117 London outcodes

County
Herefordshire
Isle of Wight
County Durham
East Sussex
North Yorkshire

London outcode

•

Property listing market shares in our strongest 5 London outcodes (with 15 or
more branches)
(as at 28 September 2018 Total 156 London outcodes)

Towns
•

OTM has 100% market shares in 142 towns (65 at IPO)

•

OTM has 75% market shares in 303 towns (109 at IPO)
(as at 28 September 2018 Total 1,317 towns)
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London –NW10
London –N13
London –NW8
London -E12
London –SW10

OTM
OTM
Current
Current
Share
Share
Branches Properties
73%
73%
66%
65%
63%

84%
81%
77%
73%
72%

OTM
OTM
Current
Current
Share
Share
Branches Properties
69%
67%
69%
73%
75%

86%
86%
85%
84%
84%

The marketing strategy to support our growth plans
OBJECTIVES

1

Build awareness,
understanding and
memorability of
OnTheMarket.com

MEDIA
Continuation of paid search digital
strategy and social media channels

1
DIGITAL

LOCAL

Targeted local creative advertising
approach

LEADS

Generate a high volume
of quality leads for
existing agents

4

AGENTS

Help attract new
property advertisers and
support existing ones

ü
ü

PRIMARY

ü

ü

National brand campaigns: TV and
video on demand advertising

Development of local press, outdoor
and radio campaigns

Persuade the most
relevant audience to
visit, search on and
engage with the portal

3

ü

ü

SECONDARY

3

TRAFFIC

SECONDARY

Continued investment in SEO

NATIONAL

2

ü

PRIMARY

Deepen expertise in key areas – social

2

BRAND

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

ü
ü

ü
ü

ü

All underpinned by agents co-branding in office windows, within their branches, on their property advertising and on their websites
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KPI for Visits: announced progress

In September we launched a new
national TV and London outdoor
campaign, highlighting that we get
thousands of new properties each
month before Rightmove or Zoopla

5.71
FEB
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In February 2018, when IPO occurred,
marketing spend was limited
In March and April, we spent more,
primarily on digital/search marketing.
In May and June, we added TV and
London outdoor activity

13.67

11.91

17.41

VISITS, MILLIONS

MARCH

APRIL

SEPT

Network effects are building
More properties + more property-seekers = better conversion to leads and
other ‘goal’ actions
Since February we have:
More than Doubled offices and property listings
More than Trebled monthly visit traffic to 17.4M
More than Quadrupled monthly email + telephone leads
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Agent feedback on the quality and quantity of our leads has been positive
‘In May, June, July and August, we
received more enquiries from
OnTheMarket than from Rightmove.’
Galbraith, Scotland. September 2018

‘Overall, the majority of leads are very good quality and we
receive more from OnTheMarket than from Zoopla. We find
OnTheMarket gives us a similar level of enquiries as
Rightmove. Castle Estates, Scotland. September 2018

‘We consistently get more good quality
leads from OnTheMarket than from any
other portal and believe a key factor in
this is that we launch all of our
properties exclusively at OnTheMarket
72 hours before all other portals.’
Houses etc, Goole. August 2018
‘In 12 hours, we had 12 email leads from
OnTheMarket for four properties, (sales & lettings)
which was more than the other portals had
generated. Great to see the portal expanding so
fast and providing us with high levels of leads.’
16 Estate Agents, Croydon. September 2018
Webbs

‘Rightmove: Last 7 days, 13
email leads vs OnTheMarket:
Last 7 days, 19 email leads.
Wow, am I glad we advertise on
both.’ McGuire Estates,
Southport. September 2018

‘We have been impressed by the proportion of ‘unique’
leads which OnTheMarket provides us. Analysis shows
that about two-thirds of the email leads are from a new,
discrete audience of property-seekers rather than
duplicating those from other portals.’ Chancellors,
Southern England and Wales. August 2018

And agents are taking action to respond to Rightmove ’s pricing power

“A number of us on here have mooted this belief before.
Wonderful news that a major player such as Ian and PFG
is going to stand up to the arrogance of Rightmove and
test this with regulators who have teeth and are prepared
to use them.” Chris Wood, PDQ Estates, 11 October
2018

“It is great to see the big guys standing up to RM, because they
surely do not listen to small businesses such as mine !
We have noticed a good uplift in leads from the combination of Z
and OTM since moving from RM to Z.” Sean Jones, Sean Jones
Estates, 11 October 2018

“If a business owner is bullied and cajoled by a supplier which has more than a 30% market share (and Rightmove
claims in its own promotional material it has 90% market share) into agreeing to price rises which the supplier
cannot justify in terms of increased costs, or extra value for that customer, or the customer is forced to buy products
that they do not want or use, then there is a case for the CMA to investigate.” Ian Wilson, CEO, Property
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Franchise Group, 11 October 2018

“New & exclusive” properties
Search results page

Property alert email

Earlybird properties
appear at the top of
search results and
alerts with a special
presentation
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Heavyweight national TV campaigns
Blend of mass awareness and
audience specific programming
High rating programmes, which convert
well for OTM’s core audience and drive
campaign reach

Positive converting stations drive
engagement and frequency for the
campaign’s message
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London posters and buses; England rugby
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Continuing digital marketing success
Focus on search engine optimisation
paying off
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Efficient investment in paid search and
aggregators

Excellent partners, including
Country Life and Facebook
Marketplace

Agent co-branding gives local visibility for the brand
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Organisation build: announced progress
In the period from Admission to 30 September 2018:
• the field sales team increased from 15 to 40
• the IT team increased from 21 to 52
We plan to increase the field sales team further over the coming months. The role will evolve:
• continued focus on new business
• engagement with member agents
In IT, the focus is now on building developer numbers to support new product development
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Outlook and conclusions

Outlook
Continued agent recruitment drive to build scale:
• ongoing introductory free and discounted offers
• increasing focus on share based offers for long term paying contracts
Further investment in the team
Field sales focus migrates from recruitment only to recruitment and member engagement
IT development to bring on line strategic and additional revenue products and services
Marketing spend and overheads managed in line with growth in listings and in revenues
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Substantial growth prospects built upon deliverable strategies

Estate Agents want a challenger to RMV and ZPG

Simple strategy: re-align portal ownership with the agents who provide most of the value and
can provide competitive advantage

OnTheMarket is now an established business and credible brand which is scaling rapidly and
positioned to deliver a viable alternative for property advertisers

Experienced team free to operate commercially with the necessary resources

Success = a market-leading portal group with strong, sustainable and growing profits

A unique opportunity to invest in the disruption of the UK portals market
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